
FLIRTING IS NOT

DIVQRGE EXCUSE

Seattle Judge Insists on More

Serious Charges Against
Wife.

ACTION OFTEN HARMLESS

Jurtt Qnotr rw Vork Clorsjrman

In Sarin fllrtlnc I Not Harm-

ful Othrr Members of
Vn-- Comment.

SKATTI.U. Scpl. ll. Sp- -
cial.) -- Th t of fllrilna; In he ab--

trsrl. 1lho.il evldiic of conequmt
damaeln- - complication. I" suffi-

cient cause f- -r divorce." said J'il
llon K. iv. from the bench In lha

suit of lr. K. Collier aicalnst his
lfe. M.rtlc N. 'oilier.
" Kl I rt I r b If a vcrv tninm ti an.l often

harmless ainus-m-n- and w must rer-atn- ly

hsve further In the
M. of t'silmi.ny before a decree can
ne (rtalH We Mii-- t have dnlall and

"T some overt act that
mill furnili a eause for iltvorce under
the law. . prominent New York clergy-
man ha aalil tint thvre I no harm In
'lirtlnc.'- -

"But. jour H"iior. she ilewrted mo
rhen I "lnst.iic.1 on her going to
:hireh." utk-- .I the plaintiff.

--Very well. arlvc list Home testimony
n that ioliil." tl the court. Th

rather of It. 'oilier tol.l the court that
he saw a brakeman help his daughter-in-la- w

on board a train and that tha
fcrakeman face nave every evidence
that he had "discovered a live wire.
The father-in-la- aald Mm. olllii

tit an Incorrigible flirt.
lirH-rilo- n K Ulmrr Mrtnijtcr.

The doctor told of hi effort to keep
Ma wife at home while, they lived at
Tuvallup. and aald that she wan almost
onstantly spen.lin her day In Se-

attle and Taeoma. and neglected to. pre-
pare tils meals, often, said the witness,
be had remonstrated and sought to pro-cir- e

her attendance at churrh. and fln-il- v

she tired of him and left him.
The court granted the decree of ee

on tha grounds of desertion.
ThouRh extremely reticent and reluc-

tant la RtTlnir their opinion for publi-
cation on the subject, iieattle's lead-In- c

Jurist and minister are Inclined
to Indorse Jud;e i;ay' verdlc that
fllrtlnr In the abstract Is not uffl-cic- nt

Rround for divorce."
r llrtins Io-slh- le In Many Way.

Judae Boyd Tallman said: "It la
a hard question to answer In the ab-
stract. There are so many different
way of fllrtln. and the circumstances
are, rarely th same In any two In-

stances. Of course. If uot confined
to the women, though, perhaps, they
are more often guilty of the act than
men. One may flirt with the eye,
wttli the hand, or with the feet for
Instance, a woman walking with some
nan other than her husband or affi-
anced. I really don't care to express
an opinion."

Judge J. T. Honald: "I would have
to hear the evidence before I could
determine on a Judgment. I do not
rare to pass on the decision of my

Judre K. R Albertson: There- - flirt-
ing and then again tl e s flirting.
'o. really. I don't rare to express my

opinion on the ubject except from
tie bench."

Nome lilrttng Jlarruless.
Judge Jhn F. Main: "I would be

guided entirely by the statute and the
evidence given In the special case at
hand. Flirting mljiM be sufficient
rause and It might not. You never can
tell."

Rev. F. J. Van Horn, pastor of the
Plymouth Congregational Church: "Ask
me a sensible question. Flirting Is a
word of such broad meaning you'll
have to define It and say Just what
kind yon mean."

Rev. VT. A. Major, pastor of Bethany
Presbyterian Church: "Judge Hay I

right. Flirting. In the abstract as I
have seen It. Is not sufficient grounds
tar divorce. I'nderstand me. however.
J don't approve of the practice. It I

rot proper, and respectable young
men and women should not Indulge In

V
rULTON'S ACT MAY STAND

M"or.timief From Frst Psse.
cultural land In the course of their trav-

el, came across considerable areas of
timber land adjoining National forests,
but n-- t p;irt of them. In states other
than the six In question su.h foiest land,
if vacant, ha been added to the reserves
by proclamation of the President, but
nothing could be done In the six states,
because of the prohibition of Congress.
Nevertheless, the President I anxious
that such land shall be added to the re-

serve, and he believes the most prac-
tical way to accomplish thla Is to repeal
the Fulton act. As stated, the total area
that would be added probably would not
exceed 2.OO0.U0O acres, and already more
than that amount of agricultural land
has been eliminated from the reserves
In the states tn question, so that ulti-
mately the aggregate National forest re-

serve area will be diminished rather than
Increased as a result of this season's
field work, assuming the President' rec-
ommendation 1 .carried out by Congress.

Fulton Fathered Law.
It will be recalled that when the

Fulton act was passed ome four years
ago Olfford Ilnchot vtra chief of the
Forest Service and was recklessly creat-
ing National forests all over the West
without due regard to "public senti-
ment or the character ef land being re-

served. Senator Fulton, of Oregon, ob-

jected to having hi state plastered
with reserves, and proposed an amend-
ment to the agricultural bill prohibit-
ing the further creation of reserve in
hi tt except by authority of Con-
gress. Immediate. y Senators from
Washington. i.aho. Montana. Wyo-
ming and Colorado Joined hand wltb
Senator Fulton, had his amendment en-

larged to Include their spates as well,
ind as amended It became a law.

While the Fulton amendment was
sending In Congres. Ulfford Plnchot
undertook to defeat It. but soon aw
that he could not succeed. He imme-
diately prepared rough map showing

11 known timber area in the six
states named, took his map to the
White House and induced President
Roosevelt to Issue proclamations creat-
ing National forest of all lands In-

cluded within the boundaries he had
marked off roughly on hi map. The
President signed these " proclamation
half an hour before he signed the Ful-
ton act. thus robbing that act of It
effectiveness, for Plnchot. by this trick,
bad forestalled the Senators who were
aiming to cut off the right of the Exec-
utive without restraint to create Na-
tional forests at will, in that he had

' fcad ail the Jmowa Umber laadreaaryed

before the President- - right to create
reserve was curtailed.

Senator Fulton is no longer In Congress,
but Senator Heyburn and Senator Borah,
of Idaho, are both of opinion that their
tate ! more than adequately covered

with National forest. Senator Jones
feels the same way about Washington
as doe his colleague. Senator Piles; Sen-

ator Carter will certainly object to en-

larging the reserves of Montana, and
both Wyoming Senators will object to
more reserve in their state. Senator
Guggenheim, of Colorado, want more
reserves; hi colleague doe not. It Is

doubtful If these Senators, who
have heretofore been entirely satisfied
with the operation of the Fulton act. will
readily consent to It repeat Not that
they would fear abuse of the right to
create reserves while Mr. Taft 1 in the
White House, but thst they would hate
to return to the old order of things when
reserve could be created without re-

straint by a President who might be a
faddist.

I: Is possible, of course, that Taft per-

suasion will carry the day; 'the North-
western Senator may take the position
that Inamiurh a molt of the known
timber land I already reserved, no dam-
age can result from repealing the Ful-
ton act. especially If they have assurance
from the President that he will exercise
his authority cautlonsly. But knowing
the temper of some f the Senators
named, there Is go reason to anticipate
a light when ti I question come up. In
that event it will be a light of a few Sen-

ators agalniH the Administration. mean-In- s

a victory for th- - Administration un-

less a successful tilibiifrter I Inaugurated.
And Senator Heyburn ha shown him-
self to be an A No. 1 ftllbusterer.

INSANITY EAR mi

V.SlllXTOy MTliKMK COIRT
MARKS III

Law ForbltltHiiR Pleu of Irresponsi-

bility IovIarel
at Olympla.

ol.YMPIA. Wash.. Sept. 1". (Spe-

cial.) The new law barring Insanity
a a defense to criminal prosecutions
was declared unconstitutional, and the
hotel Inspection law. except the penalty
clause was declared constitutional by
decisions of the State Supreme Court
today.

In the decision on the Insanity de-

fense law. three separste reasons
were given by the Judge In as many
opinions why tl.e act Is void. The de-

cision was In the King County case
against Martin Strasburg. charged
with assault In the first degree, and
at the trial under the laws of 1309. he
was denied the right to plead insanity.
The law provides It shall be no defence
to a criminal charge that the person
charged was at the time of the commis-
sion of offense unable by reason of
Insanity. Idiocy or Imbecility to com-
prehend the nature and quality of the
act committed.

Justices Parker. Crow and Mount
signed one opinion for holding the law
Invalid: Chief Justice Rudkin con-

tributes another opinion giving dif-

ferent reason, to which Justice Close
subscribes In whole and Justice Lun-b- ar

In part.
In the hotel Inspection case, the court

holds the provision for imprisonment In
event of the refusal to pay the fee.
practlcully constituting Imprisonment
for debt. Is unconstitutional.

The decision will compel the hotel
Inspector to maintain a civil action to
collect the fee If the hotelkeeper re-

fuses to pay for the Inspection. The
decision was rendered In the appeal of
tleorge McFarland. proprietor of the
Milchell Hotel. In Everett, who resisted
the effort of the hotel Inspector to
send him to Jail for refusing to pay
the Inspection fee.

INSURGENCY 15 DEFINED

COLONEL. 4. II. LEWIS EXPLAINS

XKW POLITICAL DOCTKINK.

Republican Iteyolulionlsls" Meal

Democratic Thunder to Get

Office. He Sajs.

CHICAGO. Sept. 10. (Special.) "What
1 this Insurgency?"

Colonel James Hamilton Lewis, the
blond hirsute adornment of his chin bristl-
ing with aggreeslvetiea and his shapely
rlgl'.t hand Index flrger pointing out
toward the vast, vague and distant no-

where, defiantly hurled the query at the
members of the Iroquois Club today, when
he addressed the club on the subject,
"Insurgency nd Democracy."

As none of his listener undertook
to answer the questfon the Colonel him-

self did so In a few thousand well chosen
words.

"It Is a revolt In the Republican party
from pillar to center osainst tiie THft
Administration." he said. It was nothing
more or less, he further explnlned, than
a r.U.t on the Part of certain Republi
can revolutionists to steal what he termed
the Democratic creed of exact Justice
to all and special privilege to none to
mem the tide of public resentment so a
to keep themselves in office, or, not being
In office. 4o get In office.

Ti.en, a lie paced to and fro, flrt
pacing to and then facing fro In true
delsartlan tyle, and occasionally chang-
ing bis tactic to psclng up and down or
back and forward, the Colonel proceeded
to unfold the plot.

MAINE DEMOCRATS HOPEFUL.

Prohibition and Taxation Expected

to Reduce Republican Vote.

AUGUSTA. Me.. Sept. 10. (Special.)
There are more than surface Indications
that the state election In Maine on Mon-

day next will show a more pronounced
gain for the Democrat than was the
cut of more than 12,(M in the normal
Republican plurality in Vermont last
Tuesday.

The two real Issues in the contest are
the prohibition and state taxation. One
day last month there was a balance In
the State Treasury of only SXKX Taxes
began coming In September 1. and there
is now some money to the state credit,
but not nearly enough to save the party
In power from actual embarrassment and
the Democratic leaders liave been going
about telling people the state is actually J
bankrupt.

The state will return Representative
Swayaey. Burle'.gh and Guernsey, and In
the First district will elect Hinds, who
has for many years been a parliamen-
tarian of the National house. The Legis-
lature will be so largely Republican as
to Insure the choice of a member of tbi
party to succeed Senator Hale.

Sam Kraactee Veterinary College.
Students are admitted between the

ages of 17 and 36. The new reinforced
concrete building of this Institution
give Increased facilities for labora-
tory, dissection and clinical Instruction
In all branches of veterinary science.
Young men desiring to take up the
study of veterinary medicine should
make Immediate application In person,
or by mall, to the president. Dr. Charles
Kuim. lsls Market street, San Fran
cisco. Next session jrlil begin, Bectem

er UH.Hr

THE SUNDAY

HILL TO TnP' COAST

ROAD WILL BE SEXT TO LOS
AX G ELKS IS BELIEVED.

He Controls Line to Renson, Arixona,

Within 50 Mile of Coast May.

l'c Santa Ye Tracks.

LOS ANGELES. Cat.. Sept. 10. (Spe-
cial.) railroad men believe
that to all Intent and purposes Jinnes
J. Hill has. or Is about to force a way
through to this Coast for his trains.

Hill has for some time controlled a line
to Benson, Arlx., within 60 miles of this
city. He Is master of the Burllnnton.
reaching with its main line to Denver,
and the Colorado A Southern from Den-

ver to Fort Worth.
Handing the reins of the latter line to

Hill was one of the biggest mistakes
ever made by the late K. H. Harrlman
because at Dsllas the Colorado A South-
ern crosses the Rock Islsnd. which op-

erates over the Phelps-Dod- ge road, the
El Paso Southwestern, to Kl Paso, whence
trains come over the Southern Pacifc.
The Phelps-Dodg- e line continues, how-
ever, to Benson, and Its owners have

to build to Phoenix.
These Interests are at war with the

Southern Pacific, and it I understood
they have a track-rig- ht arrangement with
the Santa F which will he highly ad-

vantageous to the latter when the new-lin- k

is built.
There Is every reason to expect, authori-

ties declare, from that connection Hill,
through his Phelps -- D"Itc Influence, will
operate to this Coast over' the Santa Ke

via the Parker cut-of- f.

San Jose Fire Clilcr rtlllcd. ..

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 10. Richard
Brown, chief of the San Jose fire de-

partment, was killed early today by
the overturning of an automobile near
the Tsnforan racetrack. He was re-

turning home from this city in company
with Ivan Treadwell. who escaped with-
out Injury. The car was going at a
fast rate of speed when It skidded at
a sharp turn In the road and was up-

set. Chief Brown being burled under
the wreck.

Areordlrr o Ru.ian law no man or
woman ho hss atta:ned the sue of so can
contract a legal marrtase. No other coun-
try iiowHdMM impnj.es surh a restriction.

IDLENESS IS THE

MOTHER OF CRIME

By a Famous Local
Detective.

. ...I m u i)ijiHHiij nw'.S'Ui"! 'i1."'1,',

1- - J Trj 1 V ,
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MRS. L. C. 1IAI1THAX.
Mrs. L. C Hartman. who Is con-

nected with her husband, L. C Hart-ma- n,

in the detective business under
the name of Hartman Detective Agency
In the Swetlund building. Is one of the
few women today who have made a
success of the detective business.

Mrs. Hartman has been In the busi-
ness 'for the past 20 years and lias
worked In most every large city in the
world. She has been associated with
some of the largest and most cele-
brated cases ever known in the annals
of criminology.

In speaking of her work, Mrs. Hart-
man says that It requires hard and
tedious work to attain success and tliut
a successful operative must be tireless
and enthulastlc In her work and must
have a stock of resourcefulness that
must never be exhausted.

She must be an actress of a finished
type, cannot prepare for her work, but
must be able to play whatever part
necessary on an instant's notice.

It is necessary to be able to read a
person by the slightest move or twitch
of the face. A slight coloring of the
face, a biting of the lips, eyes which
avert yours, nervous working of the
hands; all these and many more will
give you a clew which will enable you
to clear up your case.

You must also know that you are
acting within the limits of the law,
and I owe much of my success to the
fact that I am a graduate In this line.

A few year ago the majority of the
criminals were of the lower classes,
but now you will find that It Is Just
the opposite and that among the upper
classes criminality predominates. It is
perfectly appalling the way crime la
on the Increase today. The younger
generation are branching Into this line.
Thev are not the kind of men wham
their father were and do not have to (

work and toll as be eld. Idleness Is
the worst enemy which right has to
battle with today. An Idle brain Is a
devil's workshop and when a person
walks down the principal street of a
metropolitan city and sees the number
of men who are lounging around the
cigar stores, poolrooms and street cor-
ners, tliey Instantly wonder where they
get their living.

The only answer which will fit the
I majority of the cases Is crime, either
I in one form or another. They must

live. 'must find some manner or sus-
taining life: the majority dress well,
and they are either supported by a
wealthy pasent or make their living by
dishonest methods.

There is only one core for this, but
few will agree with me, and that Is for
the Government to pass a law requir-
ing every man. woman and child, while
not attending school, to do some kind
of labor so they can have their minds
on something besides living; and dress-
ing nicely.

We have prosperity on every hand;
the young man today has Just as good.
If not better, chances than his father
had. but they have not had. that prin-
ciple Instilled into their brains that
there la a place lor mem is hub wwm

t ajo cara w .honest living-- ,
v
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WOMEN'S SILK
75c

in Mew Fall
The most stylish and best tailored line of popularly priced Suits in the eity. Tlioy are the

choicest new Fall models, in tailored coats of medium length, fitted or semi-fitte- d, lined
with extra pood quality satin, pleated or gored skirts; shown in ocean and cheviot serges,
tweeds, basket and boucle cloths, in black, brown, navy, green, tan, gray and stylish nur-
tures. Specially priced for this at $15.00, $17.50, $19.50. 2a.0O

WOMEN'S TATFETA SILK DRESSES
The latest Fall models in women's Dresses,

made of a fine quality soft, lustrous taf-
feta, in black, brown, navy, green and C-
openhagen ; beautifully finished and stylish
to a high degree. Popular prices for this
sale at. ...$12.50, $15, $17.50, $25

WOMEN'S NEW FALL DRESSES
Stylish new Fall one-pie- Dresses, made of a

fine quality ocean serge, with braided waist,
belted waist line and pleated skirt ; another
of French serge, with lace yokes, in several
styles, bishop sleeves, belt at waist line,
plain pleated skirt or with overskirt. Spe-

cial at $1050, $12.50. $15, $16.50
WOMEN'S NEW FALL COATS

A grand showing of the new Fall long coat
styles; they are loose or semi-fittin- g, with
storm or notch collar of same cloth or vel-

vet, semi-line- d or lined throughout with a
good quality satin Ixing. These stylish

are shown :n i.-- serge, cheviot,
broadcloth, cover, lolii, tweeds and other
materials; colors are b'ack, gray, tan, navy
and stylish mixtures. Thev range in price
from .$7.50 to $19.50

Boys', Girls
liioes Priced Lw

Practical School Shoes for boys and girls, yet withal very effective in their newness of style; well made

throughout of the best quality leathers, despite the very low prices we quote for some 500 pairs on which

toe manufacturer wished to realize quickly for ready cash-O- UR CASH. See our Mornson-stree- t window

for styles and prices. Eelow we list a few of the special values:

BRING YOUR CHILDREN HERE AND HAVE THEIR SHOES FITTED BY EXPERIENCED SALES-

MEN. EXTRA SALESPEOPLE IN ATTENDANCE. TO SERVE YOU PROMPTLY

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SCHOOL SHOES, $2.00 AND 3"1 RQM.,J J$2.60 KINDS
Quality guaranteed by us.

Shoes in vici kid, box calf, velour and gunmetal leathers, but-

ton, lace and blucher styles; they are made solid throughout, with
full-leng- th ramps, and are well' sewed; they come with both medium
and heavy soles, and are fully worth $2.00; all sizes "1

from 8 to 11. Sale price

MISSES' SHOES IN THE SAME STYLES AS ABOVE C " QQ
IN SIZES IIV2 TO 2, $2.50 VALUES, AT J

Quality guaranteed by us.

Boys' Shoes in all styles and leathers, lace and blucher cut, made with
solid leather counters, inner soles and double tip; they eome with both
light and heavy soles, in sizes 8V2 to 13. Best $2.00 fil KQ
values, sale price

Children's Hose
With Linen Heel

and Toe

35cVals. 25c
A special sale of children's Fall-weig- ht

fast black cotton Stockings,
made with linen heel and toe; they
come in all sizes in a neat fine rib;
just the kind needed for school
wear, as they are exceedingly dura-
ble. Sold regularly at 35c a pair,
priced for this O ft
sale

HOSE IN EMBROIDERED STYLES,
VALUES...

sale

garments

Children's

50c
One-thir- d less than regular is all that you are asked to pay at this

sale that's the way we bought them from the manufacturer. Fine
quality lisle Hose in all wanted shades and black, shown in a large
variety of pretty silk embroidered patterns; they are made full fash-

ioned, with reinforced heel and toe, and come in all sizes.
Best 75c values, now on sale at " w

Women's Underwear
WOMEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR UNION SUITS, t- -i Q
' A V

$2.50 VALUES

This offering consists of a special purchase from one of the best mills
in the country; women's perfect-fittin- g, fine wooleu Union Suits, in
gray and white colors; they come in the best styles, with hand-crochete- d,

silk-trimm- ed front, all sizes'; garments that
were made to retail regularly at $2.50 are priced 1" AQ
for this sale at JJX.Ui7

Sweaters 2.50 to $10.90
WOMEN'S SWEATERS IN THE LATEST FALL 61 A QfX
' STYLES, $2.50 TO tpXVx.tW
Diligent search among high-cla- ss makers of women's Sweater Coats

brings its reward to us and to you in double measure, namely,
quality, style and value. Every good style is here in the most pop-

ular weaves and colors, and there is such a splendid range of prices
that all may be suited. It is the greatest showing we have ever had.
Prices for this sale raise in little steps from (ti A Q ft$f AJJJ$2.50 p to

Children's Sweaters 55c
A great assortment of children 's Sweaters, made coat style, and shown

in plain oxford gray and gray trimmed in red or navy; well-finish- ed

garments, and the very wrap needed for these cool September morn-
ings. Kegular $1.00 values, specially priced for

"
this K Rp

saje at

armin
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or Etlfeets
Suits

NEW DRESS SKIRTS
3STew Fall styles in Dress Skirts of serge and

panama, in black, navy, brown and gray.
We are showing thern in the most desirable
of the new season's pleated and gored mod-

els. Exceptionally reasonable in prices,
ranging from $2.95 to $8.50

NEW FALL WAISTS

Beautiful lingerie Waists in fully 20 new Fall
models, allover embroidered effects and oth-

ers with yokes of lace. We are also show-

ing a nice line of tailored waists. The
widest range of styles and the most reason-
ably priced line of waists we have ever
shown 48 to $2.50

CHILDREN'S HEAD WEAR

A fine line of children's headwear at popular
prices. New Kail styles, including tarns,
cliff, motor and visor caps; also children's
hats, with stitched brim; made of many ma-

terials, including serge, flannel, leather,
plush and worsteds in many different plain
colors and checks. A nice line of Angora
Tams, with tassel, in white and red. Prices
range from 25 to 9SJ

YOUNG WOMEN'S SCHOOL SHOES, REGULAR $2.50 C - QQ
AND $3.00 VALUES - '

Strictly high-grad- e, fashionable Fall footwear for young women, in pat-

ent colt, vici kid, box calf, etc.; both lace and blucher cut, with light
and heavy soles and medium, low and military heels. The kind that
are sold in exclusive shoe stores at $2.50 aiid $3.00 51 QQ
a pair, are priced here at. ' r

MEN'S SHOES, $3.50 VALUES, rw.:lSPECIAL AT
In our basement shoe department we place on sale about 300 pairs of

men's new Fall-sty- le Shoes; they come in patent colt, gunmetal,
velour, box and wax calf leathers, with both single ami double soles,
all sizes and widths, in regular $3.00 and $3.50 values, 24L9on saIg &t ..

Our lines of boys' high-c-ut Shoes are unsurpassed in value. Come in and
let us show them to you.

An Important Sale of
chool Supplies

AT THE NOTION COUNTER

You may purchase many needed little articles for the school children
at the notion counter at worth-whil- e savings. Make out your list .aiid
supply your needs at this sale. .

8c large School Tablets .5
100-She- et Ink Tablets 5v
15c Slates, good quality 7. 10
8c large Composition Books 5
8c large Memorandum Books 5?
10c linen Envelopes at 5
15c Order Books at 10
10c Receipt Books at 5
25c large Letter Tablets 15
15c et Letter Tablets 10
3c rubber-ti-p Pencils, 3 for 5
5c best Lead Pencils, 2 for 5
Cork-ti- p Penholders 5J

Kid Gloves $1.50 Pair
Several well-know- n makes. on sale tomorrow at less than real wovth.

Fine suede and mocha Gloves, made with the famous Fanchon ovet
seam and Olan pique seams; the celebrated Meyers CJ 1 O
and Oliver Kid Gloves,that sell regularly at $2 pair, attPA,t'V

Dress Shirts at 99c
A special Monday offering of men's Dress Shirts, made coat style, with

full pleated bosom, cuffs attached. These garments come in a large
assortment of the very choicest patterns and colorings for early Fah
wear, all new and np to date. Best $1.50 values, AQp
priced for this sale at

$3.50 Suitcases $2.98
A rare opportunity to buy Sujt- -

i i j j r
Aswan niArnYi a cat frnm a 1 P a i ' S s

ing manuiacturer and orlered to
vou at ft Dnce concession. inevAM. mn
are made from artificial leather tTJ7fS0ana come iuii ins. long, ins. v vs&iTvj
rlaorv fitrod with n. ktppI frnmp &. EW?Sfa AT PPHhn
sniri ioiu mui insiue straps, xne fcsr. Ksl
handle and corners are of good JS:s jT--

'
Vipnw Ipnther. while th trimminsrs iTafwyfHViS"- -

are of brass. They are shown with
an extra strong lock and are suited
for either man or woman. Kegular
$3.50 vals., specially C) Qfi
priced for this sale.P" O'
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